
Access Consciousness, Booth #165, Self Help Tools 
Learn more about our Labor Day Keynote Speaker Dr. Dain Heer and his self help method called 
Access Consciousness.  Denver, CO  
 
Advanced Bio-Magnetic, Booth #166, Pain Relief 
Sue Wallace is a nationally renowned healer who, after 38 years of research and experience, has 
determined the real causes of dis-ease and pain.  The technique she uses can immediately relieve 
physical pain, emotional crisis, stress, fatigue, mental conditions, and produce more spiritual 
enlightenment, joy and peace within., Va. Beach, VA  
 
Aistre for Amber - Booth #104  Amber Products 
Aistre is a form of the Lithuanian word for passion. The artist has attempted to combine the 
languages of her  heritage in the name Aistre for Amber. She truly has a passion for amber! Denver, 
CO 
 
Alchemical Eye Studio, Booth #220, Art Prints, Handbound Books,Jewelry 
Alchemical Eye Studio is an art studio focusing on creating art and craft items for spiritual practice. 
Their booth features a rich display of items for creating or enhancing magickal space, ranging from 
large scale standing stones and columns to ceremonial garb and altar wares., Arvada, CO  
 
Allergy Stop, Booth #172, Healer 
Allergy Stop sells sound healing CD’s and discusses their Laser Allergy system. Denver, CO  
 
Andes Imports, Booth #228, Peruvian Crafts 
Handcrafted products such as clothing, ceramics, Andean music instruments, and folk arts from Peru 
and South America.Colorado Springs, CO 
 
Angelic Healing Crystals, Booth #103, Rocks and Crystals 
At this booth, Angelic Healing Crystals offer a wide assortment of rocks and crystals from mother 
earth.  They have Amethyst cathedrals, quartz clusters, salt lamps, carved angels, hearts, massage 
wands and many more items., Parker, CO  
 
Angelic Reflections, Booth #222, Angelic Portraits, Cards,  
Strengthen your connection with the healing & loving energy of your angel with your personal 
guardian angel portrait, AngelicReflections.com - Blue Springs, MO  
 
Arrows of Longing, Booth #138, Jewelry, Clothing, Fine Art 
The owner (Judy)of Arrows of Longing travel to foreign countries to bring back exotic and beautiful 
jewelry, sculpture, textiles and handicrafts.  I enjoy bringing beauty and joy to others.  They try to 
match the things that they buy to the personality of their clients.  Everything is hand crafted.  Boulder, 
CO  
 
Art Heart and Soul, Booth #310, Portraits 
The Art Heart & Soul / Urantia Book booth will  feature the Spirit/Soul art of Patrick Yesh, 
international portrait artist. His beautiful angel and spirit guide paintings are inspirational.   Patrick 
Yesh and Lynn Goodwin. Boulder, CO  
 
Aura Portraiture by Skylark, Booth #123, Aura Portraits, 
Carol uses her 35 years of clairvoyant reading and spiritual healing to produce an intricate portrait 
painting of your body and aura.  She sees, interprets, sends light, paints the process and coaches 
you on how to move your energy and dance through your life forcefully. 
www.lighttorchproductions.com, Ft. Collins, CO  
 
 



Aura Shirts, Booth #223, Clothing 
Unique personal aura reading painted on shirts and canvassas for patrons to take with them, Lees 
Summit, MO  
 
Aura Vision, Booth #300, Aura Camera 
Come capture what your aura looks like in a photograph! Aura vision is the original patent holder of 
aura cameras, and it’s owner Scott Samon has been operating  the business for almost 25 years., 
Reno, NV  
 
Awesome Universe, Booth #112, Crystals, Smudge & Herbs,  
Explore the Awesome Universe for unique crystals, smudge/herbs, teas, divination tools, gifts & 
much more.  www.AwesomeUniverse.com, Aurora, CO  
 
Bel Cappelli Hat Company, Booth #162, Hats 
Bel Cappelli Hat Company has the largest selection of hats for men, women and children in the 
Western USA.  They have a collection of over 650 styles, types, designs and fabrics of hats for 
everyone in the family. Denver, CO  
 
Beloved Essence, Booth #150, Essential Oils 
Pure Egyptian Essences-chakra card sets-Himalayan bath salts, real papyrus, hand blown 18K gold 
perfume bottles and candle burners, DVD’s and CD’s, Katy, TX  
 
BioMat Company, Booth #182, Biomat 
Reverse aging processes.  Enjoy a FREE 15 minute demonstration on The BioMat , a far infrared 
light bed with amethyst crystals and negative ions.  Lose insomnia, reduce joint pain, balance 
hormones or blood sugars and more.  Detox, destress and rejuvenate your cells. Colorado Springs, 
CO  
 
Breeze-In-Bye, Booth #178, Massage Pillow 
This pillow is pressure activated and it gets circulation going and brings inflammation down. Great for 
travel. Come experience it for yourself!. Evergreen, CO  
 
Breezy Things, Booth #205, Wind Products, Crystals 
Breezy Things offer Wind Spinners in Copper and Chrome as well as Natural Stone Jewelry, Lead 
Crystal and stone Suncatchers, unique and unusual Pendulums.  Artist created one of a kind pieces  
all at reasonable prices.Contact us at Rizzutocreations@aol.com Idaho Springs, CO  
 
Bridges’ Classical Imports, Booth #206, Greek Statues 
Statues of Greece of Gods and Goddesses as well asGreek jewelrly.They  make unique quote cards, 
jewelry hangers and ear rings., Westminster, CO  
Celestial Rainbow, LLC, Booth #212,  CrystalsThis a small home based company,dedicated to 
providing high quality crystals, rocks and minerials at affordable prices., Golden, CO  
 
Ceridwen’s-Merlyn’s Wands & Crowns, Booth #170, Incense, Oils, Candles, Crystals, Bath Salts 
Ceridwen’s -Merlyn’s is a metaphysical supply company. They offer many items for use in meditation 
and rituals. They have been in business for over 25 years serving the metaphysical and pagan 
community. Independence, MO 
 
CKY Designs, Booth #130, Jewelry 
CKY Designs presents jewelry and beadwork: necklaces, brooches, earrings and mini-whimsies.  
Materials include new, vintage, and antique silver, glass, mineral, coral, lucite, and pearl beads and 
buttons: The unique, rare and unusual., Norman, OK  
 
 



Crafty Hands, Booth #352, Hand Woven Accessories 
Crafty Hands hand weaves one-of-a-kind pieces of wearable art. Each item is crafted with the 
intention of enhancing the spirit of the person who wears it., Cleveland, TX  
 
Crystal Clarity, LLC, Booth #118, Crystals, Minerals, Statues,  
 Crystal Clarity,LLC helps you to use the power of crystals and stones to transform your life.   This 
booth offers great selection, great prices, and expert intuitive assistence in choosing the crystals and 
stones that will work best for you.  Lakewood, CO  
 
Crystal Tables, Booth #218, Hand Crafted Tables 
Crystal Tables designs tables containing angelic symbols. Symbols are embedded in resin disks and 
stacked into various configurations. Tables assist individuals on their spiritual journey., Arvada, CO  
 
Davies Healing Arts, Booth #180, Healer 
Davies Healing Arts offers John of God Crystal Bed Healing Sessions, Englewood, CO  
 
Denver Meditation Group, Booth #303, Meditation Practices 
The Denver Meditation Group (DMG) has been providing meditation services in the area since 1925. 
The members of DMG who are staffing our booth at the 2012 Metaphysical Fair include service 
readers, bookroom greeters, and ushers. Denver, CO  
 
Desert Rain Designs, Booth #111, Jewelry, Rocks, Gems 
Custom-designed, hand-crafted silver and gold jewelry by artist Bob Holder.  Hand-dug crystals, 
gems, minerals, rough and cut stones, fossils.  Stone spheres, pyramids, obelisks, pendulums, 
wands, hearts, angels, etc.  Carvings, sculpture, art and gifts., Buena Vista, CO  
 
Designs by Serendipity, Booth #100, Original Design Jewelry 
This booth has a great selection of hand-made jewelry, crystals and minerals, and informative signs 
explaining their uses.  The designer aims to create curiosity, then feed it with knowledge about the 
stones and their potentials for healing., Lakewood, CO  
 
Douglas Blue Feather, Booth #173, N. American/Flutes 
Native American/Southwest style booth. Blue Feather Productions has been in business since 1998 
and features the award winning music of Douglas Blue Feather.See his free concert on Sat. March 
17 in the vortex area., Springboro, OH  
 
Dr. A.C. Ross, Booth #305, Native American Nonprofit 
This is a non-profit booth offering information about cross cultural understanding.  Proceeds go to 
help needy American Indian children in the field of Education and Native Americans who have 
Parkinsons Disease.  All purchases are tax deductible., Lakewood, CO  
 
Dreamtime, Booth #221, Dream Interpretation 
In her new book, Dreamtime Dream Interpretation – Opening to Your Spiritual Sight Within,  Expert 
Dream Interpreter Terri Ullstrup teaches the easy to do Dreamtime Method, the “Multi-Dimensional” 
Thinking Approach to accurately interpret dreams. Terri introduces the reader to their own 
DreamSelf, the Multi-Dimensional part of themselves within that creates their dreams. She then 
easily shows the reader how to think multi-dimensionally giving many dream symbol examples with 
easy to read graphics., Westminster, CO  
 
Earth Spirit Studio, Booth #102, Jewelry,  
Earth Spirit Studio carries a wide selection of items created in our studios in Elk River, Minnesota.  
We specialize in products that express the unique beauty of Mother Earth.  Visit our booth and you 
will find a vast selection of tumbled stones, one of a kind jewelry, our exclusive Harmony Collection 
including Chinese Luck Pendants; carved totem animals and beads Elk River, MN  



 
Eckankar, Booth #351, Spiritual Classes 
This is an information booth about the teachings of Eckankar.You can actively explore the spiritual 
worlds through Soul Travel, dreams, and other spiritual techniques.  
Spiritual experience and liberation in this lifetime are available to all.Denver, CO  
 
Enchanted Goddess, Booth #354, Handmade Soaps,  
Hand made organic soaps shaped into Angels, Fairies, Goddess’s,Celtic,Wiccan,Healing 
Hand,Cats,Egyptian,plus other shapes! Ionic Detox foot baths @$20.00 for 20 min.I have Angel 
cards,Lotus tea lites,non toxic cleaning,health & beauty products. Evergreen, CO  
 
Equinox Astrology, LLC, Booth #148, Horoscope Reports 
Equinox Astrology was founded in 1981 by Robert Currey.  Robert is a leader in professional 
astrology and developed a line of personal horoscopes.  In 1989 he also opened the Astrology Shop 
in central London.  Equinox currently is headquartered in the Isle of Man and exhibits at major 
festivals around the world., Portland, OR  
 
Fashion Fun, Booth #174, Clothing 
Women’s apparel and accessories for the metaphysical look., Denver, CO  
 
First Spiritual Science Church  #227, Information 
This is a metaphysically based church.  They honor individuals of all faiths that are looking to grow 
spiritually. Denver  
 
Fluting From the Heart,  #110, Flutes, Jewelry, CD 
Visit for a free lesson.  Learn how the frequency of the Native Flute affects the Chakras to help keep 
the body in balance.  Feel the peace., Patagonia, AZ  
 
FM Aromatherapy, Booth #109, Aromatherapy 
FM manufactures & markets aromatherapy Oils, products for skin, hair, wellness, chakra 
anointments created by Dr. Ratan as described in his books- Hand book of Armatherapy. Journey 
Through Chakras will also be promoted along with posters on Chakras & Mudras. Mumbai,India  
 
For Heaven’s Sake, Booth #101, New Age Books 
New Age Books, inspirational gifts, metaphysical supplies, feng shui, incense, candles, crystals, 
greeting cards .www.forheavensake.com, Denver, CO  
 
Full Circle Inc, Booth #151, Edu.for Massage Therapists 
Full Circle Inc is promoting Spontaneous Muscle Release Technique, a powerful bodyworking tool for 
massage therapists.  S.M.R.T is a modality that combines anatomical and energetic release to 
restore balance. Experience S.M.R.T. for yourself by visiting our booth. Aurora, CO  
 
Full Moon Crafts, Booth #309, Ceramic Art 
Full Moon Crafts features ceramic items for all occasions.  Specializing in Dragon, Fairie, Gargoyle, 
Angel, Animal, and Whymiscal figurines.  Our product is 100% American Made.  The Clay, molds 
and paints used to produce the figures are produced in America. These products are produced with 
love and pride in Colorado., Ft. Lupton, CO  
 
Golden Dragonfly, Booth #125, Native American & Celtic Arts 
Golden Dragonfly sells Celtic,Fantasy, Native American Jewelry, clothing and Artifacts as well as a 
fine array of stones.  
 
 
 



Good Juju Company LLC, Booth #356,  Clothing 
Good Juju is a woman-owned, Colorado-based company.  The company sells a line of apparel in 
hopes of spreading positivity throughout the country. The Good Juju line was created to 
communicate the importance of positive thought and serve as a reminder of how we can all effect 
others through our intentions, words and actions.  Littleton, CO  
 
Hands of Spirit, Booth #146, Crystals, Minerals, Jewelry 
An extraordinary collection of hand-selected crystals, minerals, jewelry, & carvings all activated, 
balanced, & ready for your use., Boulder, CO  
 
Heart Of The Dragon, Booth #203, Gifts & Collectibles 
Now located in beautiful downtown Paonia, Colorado, Heart of the Dragon has its famous 
HatchlingTM Fabric Dragons, original blends and straight scents of oils, candles and incense; 
famous selection of bumper stickers; herbs; statuary and kid stuff!, Paonia, CO  
 
Henna Designs, Booth #121, Henna 
Henna is a prayer that you wear!  Sacred symbols are used as offerings and the henna designs that 
are left behind is a blessing.  The most sought out artist in California, Renu Lal’s work has been 
voted “Best of Body Art”. www.hennadesigns.com, Sacramento, CA 
 
Holistic Mountain, Booth #120, Native American Teachings 
Michelle Many, author of The Planetary Meditations, brings in star knowledge from her Chippewa 
heritage to help us heal at every level emotionally & physically. She also offers hand made jewelry & 
medicine bags, Red Cliff, CO  
 
Ilga Ann Bunjer Spider Spirit Woman, Booth #104, Crystals and more 
This booth offers gems, minerals & energy jewelry to raise your conscious awareness and heal 
physical problems.  IlgaAnn will help you gain insights from ancient indigenous cultures to bring 
happiness and balance into your life., Denver, CO  
 
Inner Connection Institute, Booth #158, Aura Healings 
ICI is a center for spiritual growth and psychic development in Denver.  They offer clairvoyant 
readings /healings; and classes in meditation and psychic awareness.  Today we are offering free 
aura healings andchakra balancing demonstrations.  Donations are accepted, but not required, to 
help support our center.  Come check it out and feel your energy shift!, Denver, CO  
 
Institute of Transformational Studies, Booth #181, Spiritual Healing, Herb Tinctures, Healing 
Matrix 
ITS assists  people to realize their unrealized potential. Train and Certify energetic practitioners in 
the art of Neshamah Healing. Become educated in the areas of the Mental, Emotional, Physical, and 
Spiritual Bodies., Westminster, CO  
 
Jodi Niksic Art, Booth #113,  Fine Art 
Joliene Marquis features mixed media sculptural Shamanic Art that is Mystery School and Earth 
Evolution inspired as well as handcrafted jewelry. Westminster, CO  
 
Kamala’s Own, LLC., Booth #119, Aromatherapy /Ess. Oils 
In business for 25 years, Kamala’s Own provides high quality pure essential oils, as well as 
fragrance oils, incense, and body products., Colorado Springs, CO  
 
Katharina’s Inspired Photography, Booth #122,  
Photography, Handmade Greeting Cards 
Katharina offers inspirational photography in the form of greeting cards, prints, gift items etc of 
nature, statues, angels., Lakewood, CO  



 
KRYSTALS, Booth #177, Crystals, Wands, Crystal Skulls 
Krystals is comprised of metaphysical tools, crystal skulls, violet flames, solar flames, Earth keepers, 
spheres, wands, carvings, geometric shapes, Herkimer diamonds, pyrite, Chakra sets, and many 
unique gifts.  Marylee & Joe.  Krystals@webtv.net, Colorado Springs, CO  
 
Labyrinths of Colorado, Booth #116, Finger Labyrinths, Dowsing Tools, Pendulums 
Labyrinths are possibly the oldest meditational devices on the planet found in every country; dowsing 
is mankinds oldest ability.Come experience it for yourself! , Edgewater, CO  
 
Laughing Willow Creations, Booth #128, Art, Crystals,  
Laughing Willow Creations offers unique energy pieces & tools for your journey along the medicine 
path. Talking feathers, energy wheels, dream & energy catchers. Co Springs 
 
Magnetic Fantasies, Booth #105, Magnetic Art 
Magnetic Fantasies specializes in beautiful magnetic art prints available in 5x7 and 8x10 
representing to licensing fabulous artists worldwide. They look forward to serving your spirit with a 
smile., Littleton, CO  
 
Merglenn Studios, Booth #168, Art 
Merglenn Studios offers imaginative realism artwork by AB Word and original framing by Barrie Lynn 
Bryant. They have available fine originals and reproductions. Kirby, WY  
 
Metaforms, Booth #108, Sacred Geometric Forms/ Pendants 
Metaforms  is a world leader in energetic and consciousness tools for over 25 years. Beautiful, life 
changing Sacred Geometric sculptures, jewelry and alchemical crystal tools are offered for improving 
health, reducing stress, manifesting intent and electromagnetic clearing., Lyons, CO  
 
Mind’s Eye, Booth #154, Sterling Wire Jewelry, Gemstones 
Mind’s Eye carries a huge variety of metaphysical gemstones in original handmade jewelry, beads, 
carvings / specimens, and warm colorful scarves, Denver, CO  
 
Mirarey Activations, Booth #179, Healer 
Dyan conducts her  healing work in a large copper dodecahedron. She is invested into helping others 
achieve their highest aspirations mentally, physically, emotionally and spiritually., Reno, NV  
 
Monroe Products - All Paths, Booth #131, Hemi-Sync 
Monroe Products offers transformational tools such as CDs, energy plates, crystals, stones and 
custom tailored gemstone jewelry. One-on-one mentoring is also offered i.e.- chakra clearing, aura 
balancing and intuitive development, from beginner to advanced., Mesa, AZ 
 
Mountain Sage Wellness, Inc, Booth #302, Huna Kane 
Mountain Sage creates pathways to physical & emotional renewal through mindful breathwork, 
essential oil blends, & integrated therapies., Golden, CO  
 
Mystic Warrior, Booth #117, Medicine Shield Jewelry 
In this booth you will find medicine shield jewelry using crystals, minerals and animal totems for 
affirming, manifesting, protecting.  www.rebeccathomson.com, Arvada, CO  
 
Nanina Ra Healing Arts, Booth #135, Herbal Scrubs, Salts 
Nanina Ra bath salts and scrubs were created for the purpose of healing the mind, body, and spirit., 
North Hollywood, CA  
 
 



Natures Way, Booth #160, Herbal Packs 
Natures Way offers aromatherapy herbal packs, handmade wooden boxes, and other items. 
Embudo, NM  
 
Nic Nac Nook Metpahysical, Booth #106, New Age Books 
The ‘Feel Good’ store where you can find books, tarot, incense, and many sideline items. They have 
a helpful and knowledgeable staff., Denver, CO  
 
NuDa Marketing, Booth #115, Wellness Coaching 
Jo Solem offers FREE wellness coaching and workshops. as well as offers simple, affordable 
programs, products and services that have proven to support ...MIND>SPIRIT>BODY for healing & 
ideal cellular regeneration., Denton, TX  
 
Oceana Light Foundation, Booth #215, Soul Healings 
Come experience In person Soul Healing Blessings and Soul Operation Demos by certified Divine 
Healers and Teachers. - This is on a first come first serve basis. Ongoing Video demos, retreat, 
workshop and training information will be available. A complimentary book give away is offered. 
Boulder, CO  
 
Original Designs by Gene, Booth #144, Wire Wrap Jewelry 
Gene wirewraps gemstones which include cabochons, faceted stones, points and natural stones 
using sterling silver and gold-filled wire., Northglenn, CO  
 
Pain Wizard, Booth #142, Pain Relief 
Pain Wizard is a natural pain relieving gel for the temporary relief from the pain of arthritis, bursitis, 
tendonitis, muscle aches and pains, fybromyalgia, sore hands, backs, and knees., Johnstown, CO  
 
Pashmina’s Inc, Booth #355, Womens Accessories 
In the historic traditional of Indian textiles, Pashmina’s  has a collection of unique, colorful patterns 
and fabrics made into wearable, affordable art. They provide finest quality at excellent prices., 
Denver, CO  
 
Pathways Center for Spiritual Healing, Booth #311, Healer 
Pathways offers healing with the John of God Crystal Bed. Not only does the bed itself clear and 
energize the “Light Body”, but it also is accompanied by Benevolent Spirit Healers.A session on the 
bed does not end when the session is over, but continues as long as you it, to bring balance and 
health to the body, mind, and spirit., Bayfield, CO  
 
Rainbow Lightcasters, Booth #167, Glass Art 
Richard Elvis is glass artist for over thirty years, who is self taught in unique glass art. With my wife 
of twenty one years and our sons help, this is a truly family run business, Ruidoso, NM  
 
Raventree Pewter, Booth #139, Pewter Jewelry, Sterling Earrings, Spiritual Drawings 
Here you will find hand poured pewter jewelry of a Metaphysical - Spiritual Nature. They make each 
piece one at a time from the finest lead free pewter., Charleston, IL  
 
Renee’s Body Art, Booth #400, Face Painting 
Come join the fun and get your face painted! Parents love it as much as the kids do!, Lakewood, CO  
 
Rocky Mountain Magnetics, Booth #152, Magnetic Therapy, Mother Earth Pillows 
This booth offers magnetic therapy products and alternative health aids., Colorado Springs, CO  
 
ROMA, Booth #304, Astrology 
Information about Rocky Mountain  Astrologers Association Erie, CO 



Rosley’s Rocks and Gs, Booth #175, Rocks, Gems, Crystal Skulls 
Rosley’s offers ancient healing stones & crystal skulls.Star Sirius 67 quartz crystal skull come and 
feel him, Chicago, IL  
 
S.T. Creations, Booth #208, Jewelry 
S.T. Creations offers Amber, silver jewelry, angels, incense, and Cripple Creek turquoise., Colorado 
Springs, CO  
 
Satori Boutique, Booth #204, Goddess Clothing 
Satori Boutique specializes in “Goddess Wear” - flowing, beautiful garments from Bali, India, and 
Indonesia that compliment all ages and body types.  We also carry yoga pants and tops, sensual 
velvet jackets and wraps, hemp tops and tees and “OM” clothing., Pagosa Springs, CO 
 
Serenity Tibet, Booth #155, Tibetan, Indian, Nepalese goods 
Traditional fine gifts & ritual/spiritual goods.  Imports from Nepal, Tibet, India & around the world., 
Boulder, CO  
 
Share International Mountain West, Booth #157, Information 
Share International brings together two major directions of New Age thinking - political and spiritual.  
It shows the synthesis underlying the political, social, economic and spiritual changes now occuring 
on a global scale., Wheatridge, CO  
 
Shumei International Institute, Booth #183, Shinji Shumeikai 
Shumei is a worldwide fellowship founded by Mokichi Okada.  Our three main principals are 1) 
Practice of Jyorei, 2) Practice of Natural Agriculture, 3) Cultivating an appreciation of beauty., 
Crestone, CO  
 
Sira Ras Creations, Booth #135, Handmade Jewelry 
Aleta Siras Ras offers handcrafted, artisan wire wrap pendants, PMC .999fine silver jewelry and 
crystals., Elbert, CO  
 
Sister Who, Booth #308, Spiritual Counseling, Performance, 
For more than 17 years, Sister Who has been serving others’ personal and spiritual growth as a new 
incarnation of the archetypal sacred clown - that tribal role which makes extensive use of symbols, 
metaphors, contrasting actions and appearances, dialogue, and direct interaction to question, 
inspire, nurture, and gently provoke positive development within individuals and communities.  
www.SisterWho.com, Denver, CO 
 
Smithson Clinic, Inc., Booth #126, Bioenergetic Medicine, Chinese herbs, Acupuncture 
Smithson Clinic offers Bio-Energetic Medicine, Acupuncture, Body-Oriented Psychotherapy, Sedona 
Method Coaching and Life Between Lives Spiritual Integration Hypnotherapy, based on the work of 
Michael Newton, author of Journey of Souls and Destiny of Souls. They are well established in 
Denver for over 13 years and offers solutions for challenging issues., Denver,  
 
Soul Catcher Music, Booth #114, Music 
New age & meditation music by Colorado musician Gregory. Reflective, introspective, a journey of 
visionary awareness. Soulcatchermusic.com, Boulder, CO  
 
Soul Face, Booth #225, Intuitive Portraiture 
Soul Face offers a interactive portrait which reveals every individuals authentic Self. Not a literal 
portrait, but a deeply healing experience., Stanley, NM  
 
 
 



Spirit Animal Guide Portraits by Alexis, Booth #224, Spirit Animal Guide Portraits 
Have Alexis draw you & the spirit Animal Guide who is with you today and receive a channeled 
message why they are here to help you., Fort Collins, CO  
 
Spirit Quest Associates, Booth #301, Chromatherapy, Reiki, Color, Sound Healing, Reflexology, 
Salt Lamps 
Spirit Quest offers Reflexology and/or Color, Sound & Reiki Therapy. They also feature the lowest 
price Himalayan Salt Lamps to be found in the West! Their magnetic healing bracelets are the 
strongest manufactured and they  also sell unique and one of a kind sterlin silver jewelry!, Spring, TX 
 
Spirit Wise, Booth #230, T-Shirts, Statuary, Meta.Supplies 
Spirit Wise is a full service Metaphysical Center and Retail store.Celebrating 21yrs in business. 
Centennial, CO  
 
Starrcat Imports, Booth #136, Clothing, Accessories 
Starrcat Imports is a small local company offering a wide range of good quality merchandise at fair 
prices.They accept VISA / MASTERCARD on purchases over $20. Theirwebsite starrcatimports.com 
has several items not shown in our booth. Englewood, CO  
 
Sue Lion, Ink, Booth #156, Drawings, Art Cards and Prints 
Symbolic, intricate drawings represent the magical side of life using original poetry and ancient 
wisdom. Animals, tree spirits, mermaids, Boulder, CO  
 
Susannes’ Art and Jewelry, Booth #159, Jewelry 
Susanne specializes in sterling silver/semi precious stones crystals and magnetic jewelry  .She also 
sells  wind chimes in the form of  fairys, angels etc.She promotes original fantasy art in pencil and 
ink, also in acrylic and oil in limited editions by Cid Dio.  www.susuciddio.com, Englewood, CO  
 
Teresa Gostanza Art, Booth #202, Original Paintings/Art 
Teresa Gostanza is a surrealist painter who has exhibited her work nationally and international 
throughout her life. Her works bring awareness or understanding to many in remembering who they 
are. Many of these works are used in meditations, healings and most recently Gaia re-connections 
through the heart space, which will be available for people to experience in a short meditative state. 
Aurora, CO,  
 
The Aspen Program of Psychic Development, Booth #210, Psychic Development 
The Aspen Program provides training in psychic development, medical-health intuitive, spirit medium 
ship, business intuitive, and transpersonal awareness. The booth will provide information about the 
program, and teachers and former students will be available to talk about the program and play 
psychic development games. Lakewood, CO  
 
Thompson Marketing Co., Booth #132, Rocks, Crystals, Cut stones, Object D’art 
Thompson Marketing sells Objects of art created by Mother Earth For The Metaphysal Community., 
Denver, CO  
 
Tibetan Sisters Art, Booth #176, Tibetan Jewelry and Goods 
Tibetan Sisters Art. offers authentic tibetan goods as well as jewel for harmony and peace., Denver, 
CO  
 
Touched by a Horse, Booth #127, Inspirational Card Deck 
Spiritual author, life coach, and highly successful entrepreneur, Melisa Pearce invites you preview 
her new book, Eponalisa: The Fall Ride, experience her Touched by a Horse Inspirational Card 
Deck, listen to the CDs she has created and browse other featured “equinalia”. Niwot, CO, Niwot, CO  
 



Universal Connections, Booth #216, Handcrafted Pagan Iitems 
Empowerment and education through handcrafted items inspired by spirit, art and holistic realms. Be 
one with the magick, make a Universal Connection!, Grand Junction, CO  
 
Uriel Creations LLC, Booth #137, Jewelry, Stones,Crystals 
Uriel Creations provides Remembrance Pendants, Alignment Pendants, Celestial Sacred Energy 
jewelry; and unique stones and crystals. Dowsing is done to provide each customer with the correct 
stone for highest greatest healing benefit. Fountain Hills, AZ  
 
Victorian Elegance Jewelry - Booth # 201 Victorian and Semi-Precious Jewelry and More! 
Unique, fun, and dynamic sparkle and energy to look great anytime, anywhere! Ever wanted to adorn 
yourself with sparkle and positive energies on the outside, inspire your sparkle and personal power 
from the inside and have FUN doing it? If you’re looking for a fun place to be more of  a daring and 
dashing you, stop by and play. We accessorize your body and your soul. Find out how! Broomfield, 
CO  
 
Vision Improvement Center, Booth #147, Natural Vision Improvement 
Reclaim Your Eyesight Naturally -- home study programs, workshops, and personal vision coaching 
support. Incorporates Bates Method and other powerful techniques. Meet internationally recognized 
Natural Vision Teacher and Coach Greg Marsh. Special Fair prices on our products. 
www.BetterEyesightNow.com., Ft. Collins, CO  
 
Visionhawk Music, Booth #149, Music 
Enjoy colorful, soothing, meditative sounds from our awesome Moyo Meditation Chimes.  Chakra 
sets, sound healing tools and more. Oakhurst, CA  
 
Warren Huzan, Booth #350, Holistic Health 
Cell phone Technology for the Holistic Minded. Boynton Beach, 
 
Well Being Chirorpactic, Booth #184, Postural Screening 
A family holistic chiropractic practice focused on innate intelligence and holistic medicine.  Come by 
for information and a screening, and learn how your posture affects your health., Lakewood, CO  
 
Wellness Spa on 5th Ave., Booth #107, Information, Foot Detox Bath 
Meet your wellness goals at the Wellness Spa on 5th. Ave, your one stop shop for inner cleansing 
and detox.  Aurora, CO  
 
White Phoenix II, Booth #124, T-shirts, Incense Burners, etc 
White Phoenix II is celebrating the culture of the New Age by providing you with wonderful items, like 
Incense, Incense Burners, and Knives., Florence, CO  
 
White Swan Music, Booth #134, Music/Meditation tools 
White Swan is a distributor of music for healing and yoga as well as tools such as malas, incense 
and tingshas for meditation., Boulder, CO  
 
Whole In the Soul, Booth #219, Hypnosis  
Spiritual Hypnosis and Crystals to Heal. Master Clinical Hypnotist Lyle Tautfest is happy to be at his 
21st Celebration Fair. Joining him this year is Meghan Taft, Psychic Healer and crystal, mineral and 
rock expert. They will be offering a unique opportunity to explore altered states of awareness and 
consciousness via hypnosis and crystal wisdom., Englewood, CO  
 
Willow Arlenea, Booth #140, Art 
Come experience mystical Art by Willow., Boulder, CO  
 



Wings Of Light, Booth #226, Chakra Reports 
Chakra Reports by The Wings Of Light - What color are your Chakras? Let us show you what the 
Chakras (wheels of energy) inside you body and the energy field surrounding body look like.Each 
report tells a unique story about you. It is fun, quick and oh so fascinating!Thewingsoflight.com 
Denver. CO 
 
Wolfsisters’ Creations, Booth #153, Artwork, Visionary/Shamanic 
Wolfsisters Creations - a collaborative art studio featuring Sandra SanTara/ Windwolf Studio, Inc. 
and Christy Grandjean/ Goldenwolf Art., Rapid City, SD  
 
Yuthok Tibetan Treasure, Booth #133, Tibetan Crafts, Jewelry, Arts, Buddhist Artifacts 
Unique & hand-made Traditional/ modern Tibetan Jewelry, Crafts, Buddhist artifacts, Sound Healing 
Tibetan Singing Bowls and much more., Denver, CO 


